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Abstract 
The PEM fuel cell is a power generator based on electrochemical reactions which is able to generate power 
continuously.  It is an apropriate technology for domestic and automotive applications.  The aim of this research was 
designing and fabricating a PEM fuel cell test station with 300 W capacity.  In this way, at first, the test station was 
designed. The whole process was simulated by AspenPlus™.  Furthermore, because of critical role of humidification 
system for proper opertion of a PEM fuel cell test station, its characterisitic parameters such as dew points and 
relative humidities was investigated in more detail using different equation of states.  The results may be used to find 
the best operating conditions.  
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1. Introduction 
Fuel cells are devices that convert chemical energy directly into electrical and thermal energy. They 
consist of two electrodes separated by an electrolyte. Using electro catalysts, hydrogen and oxygen are 
combined to produce electricity. Among fuel cells, it seems that proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel 
cells are more suitable choice for stationary and portable applications due to its fast start up, high power 
density, suitability for discontinuous operation as well as low operating temperature [1]. To be a 
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commercially viable product, fuel cell technology must attain certain technical requirements. For 
example, a stationary fuel cell should have a lifetime of more than 40000 h and 8000 h of uninterrupted 
service at over 80% power.  
 
 
To investigate fuel cell efficiency and durability, it is necessary to examine the operation of a PEM 
fuel cell with suitable techniques. For this reason, fuel cell test stations are designed and applied. The fuel 
cell test stations must include two sections: fuel cell system to do electrochemical reactions and data 
recorder to record results. The section of fuel cell system is exactly similar to an actual electric generator 
fuel cell.  
The most common membrane is the perfluoro sulfonic membrane (called Nafion®). The efficient 
performance of a PEM fuel cell equipped with Nafion® depends on water content of H2 influent. This is 
due to the fact that in PEM fuel cell, protons are transferred from anode to cathode as hydronium ions 
(H3O ) and the proton conductivity depends on the hydration of the membrane [2]. Therefore, hydration of 
membrane is necessary to promote the passage of protons through the membrane and water content of the 
membrane is much important. The transport of water through the membrane occurs in three ways: (i) 
electro-osmotic drag, (ii) diffusion, and (iii) convection. For better conduction, the membrane water 
content should be maintained around 14 (water molecules/ membrane charge site) [3-5]. 
Feed gas streams are humidified to provide required content of water. There are various technologies 
to humidify the feed gas streams in test stations. The humidification type selected here for simulation 
purposes is based on direct water injection. The humidifier supposed to chamber consist of a top-located-
water injection system placed in an oven. Fuel and oxidant feeds flow through humidifiers before entering 
to the fuel cell. Water content of the gas which is called relative humidity (RH) depends on operational 
conditions of humidifier. These parameters are gas flow rate, temperature of humidifier (oven) and flow 
rate of water injected to the humidifier. If water enters the fuel cell in droplet form, the catalyst sites will 
become flooded and consequently, electrochemical reactions may stop. In order to avoid this 
phenomenon, gas injector system including piping and humidifier must be carefully designed. For this 
purpose, simulation of the process will be helpful. 
There are various commercial softwares which are useful to simulate chemical processes. AspenPlus™ 
is a commercial software simulator for process analysis which contains rigorous thermodynamic and 
physical property database and provides built-in process models. Nevertheless, AspenPlus™ does not 
incorporate fuel cell models and does not allow the easy implementation of electrochemical reactions, 
missing the functions of ions transfers [6]. Therefore, to make it applicable, each part of a fuel cell system 
must be replaced by existing models in it.  
 In this work, design and simulation of a PEM fuel cell test station up to 300 W capacities based on 
minimum requirements for such equipments were carried out. The aim was to ensure it provides accurate 
and repeatable test results.  
 
Nomenclature 
EOS      equation of state 
gpm       gram per minute 
HUM     humidifier 
MFC mass flow controller 
PEM proton exchange membrane  
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RH         relative humidity 
slpm      standard litre per minute 
W          Watt  
2. Design of PEM fuel cell test station  
Fig. 1 shows schematic view of the test station. The equipment comprises of two main parts: fuel cell 
system and data recorder. In other words, a PEM fuel cell test station requires a complete fuel cell system 
and a data recorder device to measure and record electrical data.  
At low and high levels, flow rates of H2/O2/air were selected to be 0.5/0.5/5 NL/min (40W) and 5/5/20 
NL/min (300W), respectively. The system works with oxygen or air as oxidant at desirable ratio of fuel to 
oxidant. The feed gas flow rates are controlled by six appropriate mass flow controllers (MFC) (Seven 
Star Co., China). There are two MFCs at low and high level for each of hydrogen, oxygen and air 
streams. External dew point (or bubble) humidifiers are used to humidify the reactant gases to a specified 
dew point prior to delivery to the fuel cell ("Anode HUM" and "Cathode HUM"). It is also possible to use 
dry mode by 3-way valves and bypassing the humidifiers. Fuel and oxidant are entering fuel cell (single 
cell or stack) through two separate heated lines to minimize condensation in gas streams. In addition, two 
heaters are placed before entrance to adjust operating temperature. The control of gas pressures is carried 
out using two separate back pressure controllers (Model BP3, GO Co., USA). The streams of gases exit 
the test station unit after dehumidification in two different separated vessels. The system is equipped with 
a DC electronic load (Model 63103A, 60A, 300 W, Chroma Co., Taiwan). Cell voltage monitoring and 
data acquisition is performed using a software which was developed our laboratory. While a failure, the 
system is able to shut down automatically/manually. For safety purposes, a N2 purge system was 
considered for anode and cathode circuits.  
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of 300 W PEM fuel cell test station  
3. Description of process 
At first, the fuel cell is set in its position and all lines are connected. After that, operating parameters 
such as temperatures of the humidifiers, temperatures and RH of the feed gases and their pressure are set 
at defined amounts. Next, gases are entered to the fuel cell through mass flow controllers with pre 
determined flow rates. With entering gases into fuel cell, reaction is occurred between hydrogen and 
oxygen according to the following reactions in anode and cathode sides. 
 
Anode: H2 (g) o 2 H+ (aq) + 2e-                                                                                                       (1) 
 
Cathode: ½ O2 (g) + 2H+ (aq) + 2 e- o H2O (l)                                                                                (2) 
 
Overall: H2 (g) + ½ O2 (g) o  H2O (l) + electric energy + waste heat                                            (3) 
 
This process is repeated during a specified period and electrical data is collected and efficiency of the 
fuel cell is calculated through determining polarization curves.  
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4. Simulation of the PEM fuel cell test station 
After designing, test station must be sized and simulation is used to do so. It has two advantages: 
decreasing cost of design and predicting test station behavior. In this regard, AspenPlus™ was used as 
simulation medium  
Fig. 2 shows the process flow sheet of the fuel cell test station modeled in AspenPlus™. It includes the 
hydrogen stream ("H2FEED") with its humidifier ("HUM401") and a water flow for humidifying the 
hydrogen stream (WATER901), a cooler ("CLH2") that is the replacement of the heat losses in line 
between the humidifier and the fuel cell, and a heater ("H402-05") which provides the required heat for 
setting temperature of hydrogen to cell operational temperature. Split element ("DIVF") is used to 
separate non-reacted hydrogen ("F3") from hydrogen reacted in anode ("FH"). A heater is placed in the 
path of non-reactor hydrogen ("H2HEAT") that models the increase of temperature due to passing 
through the fuel cell followed by a condenser ("FCOOL") to separate water from the out coming streams. 
The cathode stream (such as the anode stream) includes the oxygen (or air) stream ("O2FEED") with 
its humidifier ("HUM402"), humidifying water ("WATER902"), a cooler ("CLOX") that is the 
replacement of the heat losses in line between the oxygen humidifier and the fuel cell, and a heater 
("H404-06") which provides the required heat for setting temperature of oxygen to cell operational 
temperature.  
 The PEM fuel cell is modeled by two reactors, the first ("FC501-1") related to heat generation in the 
fuel cell and second ("FC501-2") related to power generation in it. Depending on the fuel cell electrical 
efficiency, each stream is divided between the two reactors. The overall reaction of the actual fuel cell as 
2H2 + O2 = 2H2O is considered. Effluents of reactors ("C1" and "C2") are mixed in a mixer ("MIXOX") 
and then passed through a condenser ("OXCOOL") to separate liquid water.  
As said, water content of the membrane and the reactant gases directly affects fuel cell performance. 
Therefore, humidifiers have a critical role in test station operation and dew point must be calculated 
carefully to select the suitable temperature and pressure. In this regard, operational parameters of the 
humidifiers were investigated and optimum condition was determined. Because of importance of fuel 
humidification in PEM fuel cells and also slight difference between thermodynamic properties of 
hydrogen, oxygen and air at low pressures (nearly 1-3 barg), humidifiers’ calculations was performed 
only on hydrogen feed gas stream.  
  
 
Fig. 2. Schematic of Fuel cell test station process in AspenPlus™ medium 
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5. Results and discussion 
To prevent condensation of water, temperature of the fuel must be higher than dew point. To determine 
this situation, variation of the dew point versus gas flow rate were drawn. For this purpose, simulation of 
humidifier was carried out at constant water flow rate using various equation of state (EOS) including 
Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK), Peng-Robinson (PR) and NRTL. Simulation was performed at different 
water flow rates, Fig. 3. It demonstrates that the results obtained by the all EOSs are approximately the 
same. However, SRK was chosen as selected EOS, because it predicted higher dew points and from the 
fabrication point of view, it is a more safe operating condition to prevent. The curves show the minimum 
temperature of humidifier to prevent condensation. 
Effect of water flow rate on dew point was investigated using SRK, Fig. 4. As can be seen, dew point 
is increased with increasing water flow rate at a constant gas flow rate. Also, it is observed again that dew 
point is reduced with increasing gas flow rate. This is true because higher amount of gas can carry higher 
amount of water. Therefore, required humidifier temperature depends on the working gas flow rate and 
the amount of water added to the gas stream. In addition, Fig. 4 indicates that slop of the dew point curves 
decreases at gas flow rates higher than 4 slpm. Also, it is observed that the effect of water flow rate is 
negligible at gas flow rates lower than 1 slpm. 
Another important parameter is RH of the exit gas from the humidifier. This parameter was calculated 
using SRK EOS at various temperatures. Results are given in Fig. 5. As presented, at lower gas flow rates 
a rapid decrease in RH by increasing the gas flow rates is obtained. It may be the result of decreased 
residence time in the humidifier. However, it depends on temperature of the humidifier. For instance, at 
temperature of 90ºC, RH is rapidly decreased to around 22% at gas flow rates lower than 2 slpm, while at 
70ºC, RH is nearly 100% at the same gas flow rate. Therefore, it is concluded that both humidification 
temperature and feed gas flow rate can restrict operation of fuel cell and to achieve an acceptable RH 
(higher than 80%), a combined tuning between temperature and flow rate must be done. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Dew point versus gas flow rate at water flow of 0.6 gpm, pressure = 1 barg 
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Fig. 4. Dew point versus gas flow rate at various water flow rates using SRK EOS, pressure = 1 barg 
In addition, the simulation shows that at low gas flow rates, the RH is predominantly influenced by gas 
residence time in the humidifier while at higher gas flow rates; the effect of gas residence time on RH is 
negligible. This is consistent with results of previous works [1]. 
To ensure accuracy of selected EOS, RH calculation was repeated using various EOS. Results are 
presented in Fig. 6. It shows that the results are approximately the same. However, consistency is better at 
gas flow rate higher than 2 slpm.  
    
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. %RH calculated by SRK EOS at various gas flow rates and water flow rate 0.6 gpm, pressure = 1 barg 
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Fig. 6. %RH calculated by various EOS at T = 90°C and water flow rate = 0.6 gpm, pressure = 1 barg 
6. Conclusions 
In this work, design procedure and fabrication of a 300 W fuel cell test station is presented.  Designing 
and selecting of appropriate operating conditions using different equation of states was successfully 
simulated and developed by AspenPlus™.  Furthermore, humidification system and its important 
parameters were determined.  The results indicate that SRK is a suitable EOS to calculate thermodynamic 
parameters.  It was concluded that the temperature of humidifiers and also the feed gas flow rates are the 
most important parameters to obtain an acceptable RH in a test station system. 
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